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tired fand it evi l :.tlf . t'..i
V,.lvary, but there were i

queer little Lov: 3 just j . j
over the Lushes anJ now de ' -- yirg be-

neath the bov ghs cf the 1": 3 tees-L-- at men in the crowd, ad belted round with, ...3 t.a re

.li-.:i- a

; ta such

A.'-e- r tli? shower--
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After tie sacr, tes e-
- 11

savar swt hea tie cUj U a

Ar.er the t;jt -- ci
e :. surrounded it. Yine3 ra

bouse. 83 they did over t

JL'JL- -I C . eiet U'Orer jLal a true feeling
fir f-- f:r, 3 'Ir. Ecnry Helton tells
us i.i LIj "IILi'.j cf LTe'e," the . Count
Lad on tha occasion of bia first interview
with Lin, "fonrtaenhats lying all ready
for wear in bis dressing room." ;The
reason for this number of ba',3 vwas that
D'Crsay's bets varied in dimensions to
; ii L:.3 c Tor bis lighter cutoff

knifes and r: t' mho knew that err
letting np oa th ft wou'd ren.lor .

dat too ui.s Je; boflJes they rpoke np
right and left, saying that V.iej got junt
such letters from tome ss w 11; that the
same kind cf sorrow ii tl.-i- own 1- -

tea ve:
ToilerC3- -

'Our commanding cfilcer. Col, Free-
man rethxl re-- t' ' 3 eeven years
was a' gentle man cf v. j limited knowl-
edge as regards regimental manoeuvers,
and as the Onety-one- th bad been sta-

tioned at IT for more than a year,
and was epparently forgotten by the
authcii era. be l ad no inducement to
fit 1 1.

"
3 acquaintance. .Thus, from

long prac'i.-e.- , we would go through bis
half a aeu r'O'eee- - 'a with a precision

" not
1 3 wrong,.1 c

and over the fence. TLej.lacaL 1

as though Iocs years f ; I ':-' 1

cease! to enter it and topes and hearts
there were deal AnJ yet ills wr 3 tl a

homestead cf a President 3. Lee a La
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.'(. t woods when the windi go by,
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reliant rosa; - - .AsT the bud, tee

jrfi from a4 f irwells;
T --cse. Vv - cr w iv Mr
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mestio Ufa came cp prery d.iy or w-- k
to some cf them, and the v.ry t. e d

condition cf dr riva'i.-- a:; 1 toll sl,.'. ' 1

eotablish a coda cf 1 er r b' yo v. ry.
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rilir g ceet, be wore bis hat smaller in
tU than for the thicker
overecati, eseciedly that mareellcent

coat fret introdaced by bin.
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coat, D'Orsay bad one distinctive, caar- -
L::n. but "'-- r t r

r i i .11 cf Tvei. lalri eiue,t-i-- u

..:, IrCv-t- , La sp-jer-- in an 1 L. , 4
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r roo was comingdistrict Lord PuiT:.. , t h ... elegantly proportioned bat, with a flow-

ing, rather than curly brim. His hatsi a 1

i ua sua bold ofUcially inspect us. Freeman, was. atrow"and we wid have to tia as the bound opened a cry treat

she bad "treed" the 'coon.'. Taylor had

ungainly old miner ho Lai un .. r.n.vu
tha defence was an. old Jlt'.hodlot carcp-meetin-g

revival preacher, and although
he began very quietly, and cautiously

vt 1 '

tern, aa if to secure t.-a- e rsu.a
that wa3 resisting, tel a second later
some object could ta seen pessing . up
into the body. ; ;

were abo made somewhat remarkable.it. M vrhirli Rhf.ll. afford the up the river for him." first overcome by the news but after a
time we could see upon his face a lookgone off to ' "ran bia trout hue, eii

He took the pair cl oar3 ana we, uu
while we waited for hira the dog sat H you bad the eL ;eigth of that ani of stem resolve. He had evidently made treading on the dangerous ground of

tv;t, tsi An HnmBthiniy deprerate. I t&lkins in the prisoner's defence, thecnietlv under the tree, and Peter threw

by a thick, broad ribbed silk binding
and band tied in a bow; instead of being
fastened by the ordinary buckle. But
despite the influence of D'Orsay, the
Anglesea bell-to- p has held its ground,
with some modification, even unto this

mal," the naturalist E.reJ, "m proportion
to your, size, you could take Trinity

VI IU.LO v &v J. - l u
The fatal day came at last, as did also first thing that judge, jury and sp'ota- -bis rope over the lowest limb and pro

and all, got into a boat built wia a

square keel and bow, and with labored

Btroke we made our way up the Ohio,
occasionally hallooing for "Wal-ker- !"

At last there was a response, ana mSking

our way out into the.Btream we found a

Gen. Lord Pufferoo, "attended by a tors knew, be bad got warmed np to LisChurch by its steeple ana toss it over

into New Jersey. There are animals m brilliant staff," as the newspapers say. old work, and, although be bad the sing

We were duly paraded and inspected, --song style of delivery of those old revi- -dav It yet adorns the handsome head

ceeded to climb into the boughs, unce
there, be sprang nimbly from limb to

bmb looking for the game. At last be
found it, and announced jn an exultant
tone that it was aa "ole 'nn." .The

this drop that we can't see with this
powerful lass. Suppose there was this
same difference in ska a'ong the higher

of "Sir Peel," who put it on at a five-to-t- wo

angle, in consequence of havinglittle old man sitting in the stern i a and put through the same old manoeu- - valists, his words rang out with all tho
vers we had performed every day for thrilling eloquence of Clay and the fi r--

'coon was clin-i- ng tightly to a large last twelve months! We deployed Via devotional oratory or a V. eMey or aboat made of the trunk of a tree ana
familiarly known as a "duj-out.- " He
woo rnnnin cr tt- "trout Une." The Presi- -

seelals, Elephants would be as huge
as the fc'.rta- cf P.hode Island. If thislimb and eould not b shaken down. and marched, and marched and de- - Bascom. Oue by one the human icicle

ployed, and then began all over again, began to melt around bun; one by oue

been struck on the forehead by a float-

ing spar while swimming about the
wreck of the Ercolano. Lord Aberga-

venny also wears a remarkable hat put
on with a peculiarly knowing don't- -

bell animal was as t;UGh Jar-e- j- than man
dent's nephew was paddling along .this

till at last the General showed evident, they began to turn bacn on intur eany
line, lifting up hoot alter nooa. auu

ft COliWSO' l w
morning's light by which the predatory

watermelona uulhuntsman may find
'
hia 'coonB. For it . was ia Kentucky

that we were spending that month, at a

quaint, oldtime Southern house, near
lK)uiflville a square-buil- t, plain brick

house that bad been enlarged as the
exigencies of an increasing family de-

manded.- Down ia the dell below rip-

pled a brook. The scne was sug-

gestive, particularly because a small dog
member of thethat formed an important

Wj was constantly hurrying hither

and thither pnd --barking up a tree -t-

he wrong tree of course. "

"Let's show these Yankees a coon

bunt," said a broad-shoulde- red
Ken-tuctfan-

bad been following the

movements of the dog witn no little

interest.-- " The proposition was no soon-

er nade than accepted. It was late

but who ever beard of a 'coon bunt

when it was not late. So, without more

ado, we set out A darky -- was aroused

irom the cabin and, far from being un-

willing, showed more leagerness than
:1A Arr TntO a WagOU W6

Then Peter bean to cut with bis
The limb came to the ground w ith .a

crash. . The 'coon took to bis feet, but
his runVas a short one. Soon the dogs

bad him. -

ins of impatience. And then, when Uvea, to their old homes, their father,
finding very few fish.

as it la than these little- crentures It U

eating, we would sea a gi-an- tio scoop

of jelly larger than the Forty second street
reservoir coming down upon us, whirlingOur guide said that. "Wane, xayior an aide-de-oam- p came galloping up to mother, brothers and sisters, the old

Freeman, we knew our fate was sealed, church and Sunday school, and all ucU
was one of tke morst farmers " in the

tryit-ou-with-- me' kind of air. lhe
hat worn by the great Duke of Welling-

ton had the peculiarity of being very
straight, and appearing larger at the

'Col Freeman," said the aid de-ca-mp; tender influence. , f.Imy a one of them
was carried back by that peculiar voiro
and style ta bia old camp-matin- g days.

Fair play's a jewel," and fair play,
more than fair - play, was given bia
'coonship in the fight that ensued. He
and the small bulldog were put to xt,

the other doers being restrained. Soon

suavely, "his lordship wishes me to ex-

press his satisfaction with the move-

ments so far; nothing could have been

country, but one of the best fishermen,

and that be owned a bound famous all

about for her exploits , in bunting the
treacherous 'coon. Very little sufficed

for Taylor's wants; he required only a

ia the water and caueing such a suction

that a regiment of men would, if in the
water, be burled and twisted and tben
encompassed by it. The strength of the
creature can be imagined when it- - is

known that the smallest section of the
finest hair that could be' cut seemed like

a mountain beside it; yet the miorosoop- -

It wan no longer a mining camp; it wm
no longer a court room, no longer a
trial; it was a camp-iaf- I Inc. and thu

done better. At the same time he
v

would suggest that something . fresh
might be gone through with advantage.quantity of whisky and a little to eai,

rid the fish served well euougk for both.
the animals caught a death-hol- d; the
dog had the coon by the throat, the
coon bad the dog by the neck. There

old preacher was leading ucm iy bua
waters; be was reaching down anddlftuij?He has soarely, as yet had an opportu

TTin frittnds supported the hound, lay- -

Wa appearance bore testimony to the was no let go in that struggle. While

the two beld each other in this way one
nity to judge of yous regiment's oapa-- j them up out of the mire and clay; and
bilities." - "Tell his lordship," said the I when be closed and solemnly said. "Lot. . . . i i 1

io creature moved the end of an entire
hair placed over the glass. In moving

abeut it threw aside bits of al-- se ana

crown than at the line of the heaa, ana
was very smartly turned up at the brim.

The late Lord Harrington, who married

a beautiful actress, Hiss Poote, also

gave hia name to a hat, a - well as to a
rough cloth, still called Petersham. He
was an odd character an amateur tailor
who used to out out his own servant's
overcoats, and who might be seentm a
winter's day among the old furniture
shops in . YY ardour stre dressed in
striped duck trousers, a pea jaoket of

cloth whioh has immortalized him, and

the hat which be also invented very

broad of crown, and with square out
fcrim turned up sharply at the sides.

of us caught the dog, another the coon,truth of all this; he was utue, ma u-u- r

grew thinly all over bis face, and bad
that stragglmg appearance that, to--T n a tt - ii uicva uw&. -

With three swings they were thrown out
tumbled after the ebony attendant bad mud. That could be compared to the

act of a single man ttrikir down one

old Colonel, hoarsely, "that he shall be us pray for the soul of the man whom
obeyed." We all wandered what was we that are innooent sre going to slay,"
ooming next. Julgeof our astonish- - there was not a dry eye ia tlm court
rnent, when, after getting us into line room, the writers included. And that

into the river where the water was deep,
t ther with a blossoming nose, a iun,

That made things - more nearly qual,provided himseli with a long rope, an
to nothing of a

axe and a lantern, say
,t;ar,Urlv Aiaaereeable dog that was

did not fit andweak mouth, a coat that of the giant trees of Califor-ei- a or kick
in? over a block of bc . ees. I am devisA coon fights better in the water than a facing the staSf, he rode behind us and prayer! who can repeat or denorilie lis

called out: "Battalion with ball oar-- I feryent worJa for the soul going l i:doe. The struggle was severe, sicten- -

ing an instrument to measure .the powertrousers tucked into bis boots, gave to
Mr. Taylor altogether a rakish air. He

mWl-nntur- ed. cenerous but con
patronized by every one, but submitted

kry tva Rnr?estions of Peter. Peter tridare. load t . Heady! pre!" Before mftker. for the wife and little chil l r uof these mioi oscopw rear .3. ion see,iug in its ferocity. Th water about
the animals was in a foam and "vas
v.iww . Soon tha fia-b- t was over. The

he could get ouV'Preserit!" the General waiting in their distant home with loveamons the lot there ere always a nun
scious that he had nothing but bis own

ber that seem, from no gpeclel cause, to There is a decidedly rafh out about
xi. . r-- --tn hat. It is fit for Sirgood nature to be generous with.

road and finally
drove us over a Te"
brought up at the gate of a very dilapi-

dated house, -- Hallo!" called the broad
t ia i who bad acted

and his staff had turned tail and were anj hope anJ tremulous exctntiou for
fiying over the field to get out of the Ljm vho would never return, 'listening

w J ' ' w

ooon gave np, the dog shook him tin--

be in creat terror, re ' :rg t'-o--
et wuey.

Snoh was Walker Taylor. Ilia nouna
. ithe 'coon floated. It was Hulberry Eawk and the like.Wt-.-ro- - t mottle:- -, -- -' " T range! jjora i uneroo was uc. j uo to every footstep, responding to ev ry

fionnil?V,o at onoe. and next weekIn ora ti.ea. Lord. Westmorelandwas bis counterpart on four legs. jhe

bad an appearance of melancholy hap li":.:'t 1asses cf re-It"-as cuide. dead. The dog tried to eivi- -i ashon

but he sank; be, too. bad expcndil t --
3 i- "' n t3 t'-- C '"' I V

"What ia it?" was the reply of a fee--w- to

at the door of piness. As we rowd to . the Dan sne
looked less melancholy and more happy; Li3 powers .in tl--

3 I.'' Lis italgnation wouid be aooeptable. a trhd and raeh a defence in the unties
of California, The judge, jury and'eo of a tall stovea a... a ci teathe dapidated house with aweafc yel-

low light from a candle weakly shining theand setr 'e in any close carriage,
rereera cf tl. e i ....

machine afier the i
Lave seen to measure

A Californi Trial.
and when once put ashore, she was a.
life, and her eager step had something

spirited in it. e - .

, t i ve-.--
-:l a

r e cf cue that I
tha velocity of a
Lrj a fraie, and

f ,.- - e,!! cf wearing the low-crown- ed hat
audience rose to a man and cleared the
prisoner. They did more: they made
up a purse and sent the poor fellow

ready for La 6iti0--j- . -'

wasting time to trip be plunged into tla
water and the dog Was rescued, thorh
be lay for several minutes lifeless upon
tiie bank while we did what we could to
revive him. Tinally be was himself

into a not very strong face.
- --Where's "VValier?" was the reply. hich lasted all through that period mshot the latter st;

Persons familiar with the early hisThen from the bank the bunt began,
home to his wife and chuaron, ana tie

to the river at his house tory of this country are well aware ofwhich the green and white braid often
t.A Trtaoue of plunders. It will did just what he intended to do returnedthe bound taking the lead, the terrier

following, and the disagreeable dog in the potent influence of eloquence on the I money them in six months afteragain, and, with never a look back, he
be recollected that the hatters

uncultivated masses and now tney ulfl arrival at home.walked quietly to the wagon, men
. down there."

'Where's his dog?"

"Hi, dog's with Walkerj of course:
tL disdainful reply, and the weak.

the rear. Then came wait 'l ayior, nis
hands in his pockets, and the rest of suddenly lowered, - not their prices,

in the broad light of day we concluded were moved by the - fervent oratory
of Patrick Henry and 'Clay, and What tha Wire fetid.hut thAir crown, and that tms

straggled along as best we could., lhe
brush on the bank of the river was crjeration led to the detection of theour chase, a bune more wearisome but

hardly less exciteing than the run after Webster and Corwin, and Crittenden "Eaby is dead!" Three little words
murderer lluller. Perhaps the IdaUerlooking woman with the f unt light shut

the door with a dilapidated bang. ' --

..vrw.. WiillcPT?" asked one ot the
and Tom Uarshall and those old time passed along the line;6opied somewherebeaten through; the bound gave short,

an anisee-Bee- d bag.

the force of the blow beleg reeo-de- d on

a scale. Tor my pra-titic- I took what
was evidently the egg shell or cover of

some microscopio f.r.ieee!.. I attached
it by one end to a larger body, and the
whole thing stood over a delicate scale

that was cut on the glass f bde. and as

the animals rushedV.ceg they t truck the
partition or band and pushed it around

the scale."
' "What was tha result?"

Well, to tell the truth, the first one

that came along brche down .the parti-

tion, and I haven't been a'e la to adjust
it in. When I do Ell let you know.

trial had a banef ul influence on the
men of the primitive bar, which had and soon forgotten. Bat after ad wanquick cries that told bow anxious she

was to find something. Presently we Westmoreland bat, as the execution of
never been excelled in th-- 3 annals of hu-- quiet again I leaned my baud rpon my

Che-win- Gum. man r.leadinar. " bead and fell into a deep reverie of all"He's Walker Taylor, a nephew of lira. Hanning ruined the black satin
trade: for hats have grown taller again.left the river bank and got into the

iuterior. - Then the march was overold Zch Tavlor. and the represents. An'episode ofa similar nature occurred I that the words mean.Fortv thousand dollars' worth of chew
The Prince of Wales has given vegue to Somewhere a dainty form, still andtiv of the famil5 in this part of the

ing gum is gathered in the State cf out ia the early days of California min
ing, owhich the writer was a spectator,an improved form of wide awae: butfield and fence a long, fruitless march.

Suddenly the hound gaye a cry; she led
straight up to a farm-yar- d, through the

ard to a number of buildings that stood
still the stove pipe hold its own, ana

cold, unclasped by r ' ' arm to-

night; eyes that yesUtuj i re biixht
and blue as skies of June drooped to

country. -- This is where- - Kentucky's

only President lived, and there's where

lets him live," added the
The circumstances were as loiows

the hats cf many eminent Entona - are

I haven't sold any stock yet, and haven't night beneath white lids that no voicewoncleriui to . i--i

Haine every year. In. Oxford county m

a man who makes it bis business to col-

lect spruce gum. Every year he buys
from seven to niae tons. The gum is
found chiefly in the region about Um-bago- g.

'.Lake and about the Eangely
lakes. A number of men do nothing els?

at a bttle distance from uie aweumg-bous- e.

Undaunted Walker led the way,

A- - miner bad been caught stealing
gold- - dust That kind of business
couldn't be permitted in the mines; for-

cible examples bad to be made of all

such offenders. Harder regulated itself;

6pr neditetively, as be pointed to

a -- f shrubbery.
Where?" was eagerly asked by the

even applied for a patent, so lhe gener-

al teublie won't suffer. I have in hand
can ever rai se gain.

Two soft hands, whose roe leaf fing
traordinary white, or rather tncolor.hat
worn by the eccertrio Joey Jones at

nr. tbere is nothing in the ers were wont town:, .' rlori." 'nr n. 1another instrument, with which I intendtreading under foot corn, tomatoes and
vine, just as they came x in bis way,
Straight tda chicken-bous- e be marched,

1- -mother's neck and fa.eeworld cf bats liha that wom by Profes
"fi'et down and see " said our guide, ,ly b

ia con!there was a rough code of honor recogto measure the ieovt :: 'n of the wnegs

and legs cf iusect3 per minute and secin the winter season except to collect
c, rixvar, wV.ir.b cf brim ing white buds.q-i- t'y f .

and there, outside the door, we found nized and based upon public sentiment.as be leaped from the wagon. dJA. "
and rieidity cf crown is unrivallel. It rest.

rha. r!p-- s. all much excited. The ond, and I think thej cen be photo-r-p-he- d

3 well 3 the feet cf a tectter If tha man who billed another bad justi
i - a . i lr'ra the Lat3 cf tha LordThere in a mass of uncut weeds and

bushes wa a veritable vault, and there
av th bones of "Old Tugh and

lantern was lighted, the staple on the fiable provocation, b went unmolested; j ingbter, sweet aa wo 1. .while in motion. Thl3 will be eee work, TTarrir vtQn iust Epohen cf, it we 3 ra 1 I r, ,k
1 : N; to,door was forced, and in we marched.

falls, gty as trill of for---.-
i on.? tmr t psnoii -- h to bear theteet l et if be bad kihed iaa man witnous

s'alit-'.r- .t cause, be probably paid theT. 3 V.a RATI nf Kentuckv who It was the work of an instant for the ve
be-- , a-- j or e cftiirht nnrtssoonsiva w kiss

til
ion

3 T

of beici ltaod upon.. Ilr.' GladstoneXeauj, o

r eat L the Li.-he- st seat of this land, penalty with hi j own L.'-- the first time j

gum. With snowEhoes, ess, tnd a
on which is p 'eel the gurn,

they spend days and re ' iei the wooels.

The ' clear, per a lireeps cf gum sold are
in their native Etate, tha best bringirg
one dollar a ' Ua not iaime-Il-atel-

merchantable is reined by a pecu-

liar process,. Cleve-hh- e bcke3 are cov-

ered with spruce bov -- ha, c;i vhieh 13

placed the' cuees. C :::ea is Litroducei
underneE lh. The t era is melred, u

r e

63W. n as
that f jt

-- rr--
va

1 i 31
vl'

terrier to rush up the side cf the wall

and to tumble downaaiu er. --aged tooth

and nail with a young coon. It was the
maraereaAn A wa-wer- looking for bia nephew ich alwaTS eppear3 old

1 a th a c loves v hieh be

-- id a
it i:3.

11 3l t:
I lva

3 1

A fclle: t hore.. tie j !'.,r of 1-wears a bat vl
endibf tha 7

vl
a relative cr linen j. cius
m "get tl a drop cn bill." The onlyand representative, the owner of the old

homestead where the President and bis on: preper,y;never ev ?.i ia puth- -a i.y far
l erne t t thtit; that wasother puLlla olnee waswork of another instant for the bulldog

to hi' i the terrier, and in a very few

f forev. r hu-h- 1 a c . ..a nr.: r,

hlla sh. s half Worn dainty ganue
shouldejlnn-tao- bhie to m-r- h t'
eyes cf ye fol h;d uh a

..v.v.,NTa him tad lived: we were so centem-hh'- y 'mean ana so. Vi.yv ta clauiCi wvw
lAf.li- - t for Walker Taylor and his d d the interests cf the miners andre was such a ; dust on t.ie :r a c

3 I

e1 Ilr. Cl .1 - i pra:3 on t- -e

Lis ci-lia- ea a Eieaight-liiaeaae- d

ohject v hie hi eels S3 'ifthe
si" -- Itee-t breath of sir would blow it c f.

a- -ute--s tl.
Lcn-L- :
3 i :.

tliirsensa of safety, that they rart.ystrained by tha bov; Is, til t3 foor as wii8 never seen
o. There . was alao some

en pass
fee eviTf..'-la- to string np the .. nJ. r even

heart aii ay.
A tiny mound snow cover- - 1 ia s

quiet j:i.r--

A m--it- r s rr '; t r t hi; -

coon! ice epoi
to-be- ip us bunt the
was not without its romauoe and its
tenderness as vha moonlight streamed
aownL:tothe tmkejt earlca.

a La

ree:

cti
11
nc
cf
v i

- em'rti were estabb.d.e 1 tadh to attract the attention ea Fcx's i.e.-- ;

-- '3 rel f 3 cl

f
1

1 .

a 7

i .
i.
c 1 i.

Cec--
"

v - - 3
c-

f 3
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